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A soft, cuddly Bible that children age 2–5 can call their very own!The Little Bunny’s Bible is
perfect for little ones. Throughout this sweet book, little ones learn that they’re loved and cared
for by God as they hear about God’s faithfulness in stories from the Old and New Testaments of
the Bible. With sweet, rhyming text and colorful illustrations, this soft and cuddly character
storybook Bible is sure to become a classic with preschoolers.Little Bunny’s Bible:Perfect for
little hearts and handsPerfect for parent-child lap time and bedtime readingIncludes both Old
and New Testament Stories



God shaped the earth, turned on the light,And separated day from night.He dried the land and
dug deep seasAnd planted flowers, grass, and trees.He hung the sun and moon up high,Made
fish that swim and birds that fly.He crafted creatures big and small.Give thanks to God, who
made us all!God’s WonderfulWorkGenesis 1–2God’s WonderfulWorkGenesis 1–2

God’s FriendNoahGenesis 6–8In a time when folks were bad,Only Noah made God glad.God
said, “Noah, build a ship,Pack a zoo, and take a trip.”God made it rain for forty days,Still Noah
always gave God praise.“No more floods that big,” God vowed.And wrote his promise, cloud to
cloud.God’s FriendNoahGenesis 6–8

Daniel in theLions’ DenDaniel 6Bad men tricked the king to sayIt was against the law to pray.Still
Daniel prayed, so those mean menThrew him in a lions’ den.God’s angel guarded him all
nightAnd kept him safe ’til morning’s light,Which pleased the king and made him say,“To Daniel’s
God we all should pray!”Daniel in theLions’ DenDaniel 6

“Jonah, go and preach,” God said.But Jonah sailed away instead.God sent a storm to Jonah’s
ship,And Jonah took an ocean dip.A fish ate Jonah in one slurp.He landed in a big fish
burp.Jonah preached; his lesson learned,And many hearts to God were turned.Jonah Learnsa
LessonJonah 1–3Jonah Learnsa LessonJonah 1–3

Little Chick's Bible, Tiny Bear's Bible



tinkerchelle, “Not a Series. This is great. However, if you are looking to do a series set of the
animal Bibles, be aware that the stories are mostly the same. I was hoping there would be
different stories in each Little Bible. We also have the Little Lamb Bible. I was hoping to collect
them as a series. Other than that it is excellent. Fabulous art work.”

TheOrganizedPineapple, “Great Easter basket gift. Perfect gift for small children for Easter
basket. Very cute and decorative, also the basic Easter story, no graphic pictures.”

Virginia M. Freeman, “Best Baby Bible By Far!. When given a choice of books to review through
Zondervan Publishing / Zonderkidz, I chose to review this children’s board book Bible – “Little
Bunny’s Bible” – because I have a morning routine with Tessa, where I read her a few pages from
her baby Bibles.We have quite a few baby Bibles because, as you can imagine, board books
don’t really allow for much variety of text after a while. After reading the same simple text over
and over and over again, I’m pretty much ready for a little change! Also, since I want to raise my
children to be familiar with the Word of God, I figure you can’t have too many Bibles lying around!
As I said above, we have LOTS of toddler and baby Bibles in our home (I have even reviewed a
couple of them before). That said, I can say with complete confidence that this is BY FAR the
best baby board book Bible I have seen yet.Not only is the fluffy plush exterior something that
kids LOVE (my daughter ran toward the book with arms outstretched, giving it hugs and kisses
the second I unpacked it from the mail!) but the illustrations are bright, colorful, eye-catching and
very toddler friendly. Lots of animals, colors and context to talk about, prompting fun and varied
conversations to explain and instruct with. “Look! Two birds! One, two. This one is blue. Birds go
tweet tweet!”… You get the idea.But I have to say, my FAVORITE part of this baby Bible is that
the text is NOT dumb. I don’t know how to describe it any other way. Sometimes it feels like
whoever is writing board books just isn’t trying! Like, because it’s for a toddler, no thought needs
to go into whatever is printed on the page. I’ve read some text in baby Bibles that approaches
the nonsensical, throwing in random words just because they rhyme.Not only does this baby
Bible have great text, the poetry is so pure and profound, that I might actually use the text as
memorization lessons for Tessa when she is a bit older! Not even joking!Anyway, since I’ve
received this book, we’ve read through it (a page a day) twice now, and we have no plans to set
it aside anytime soon! I would highly recommend this baby Bible, above all others!”

Nancy I. Sanders, “Perfect Gift for a Baby Shower or Easter Basket!. Little Bunny’s Bible is a
sturdy board book that is covered with a soft plush cover including an adorable bunny on the
front with ears that are loose and can be held in little fingers. Creation, Noah, Daniel, Jonah, the
Birth of Christ, the Lost Lamb parable, Feeding the 5000, and the death and ascension of Jesus
are the passages that are included in this Bible. The rhyming text is playful, fun, and bursting
with kid-appeal. The art is sweet, precious, and comforting. What a great Bible to give as a gift



for Easter or as a baby shower gift!What I LikeAs a writer myself, I especially like how much fun
the words are in these stories. For example in Jonah Learns a Lesson, one part says:God sent a
storm to Jonah’s ship,and Jonah took an ocean dip.A fish ate Jonah in one slurp.He landed in a
big fish burp.Kids just love language like that! What a great read-aloud Bible. Each story is short
but complete with a meaningful message as well–perfect for little listeners. The Scripture
reference is included underneath each title.And the art is absolutely adorable!!!! Kids will want to
hug this cuddly book and will feel a natural love for God’s Word.-Thanks, BookLook Bloggers for
another wonderful free book in exchange for my honest review!”

Jalynn Patterson, “little ones learn that they re loved and cared for by God as they hear about ....
Little Bunny's BibleAbout the Book:The Little Bunny s Bible is a soft, cuddly Bible that children
age 2-5 can call their own. Throughout this plush-covered book, little ones learn that they re
loved and cared for by God as they hear about God s faithfulness in stories from the Old and
New Testaments of the Bible. With sweet, rhyming text and colorful illustrations, this soft and
cuddly character storybook Bible is sure to become a classic with preschoolers."My Review:
There is nothing better than knowing that you have an amazing Savior that deeply adores you. I
try to teach this to me children at a very early age. If you were to quiz my four year old right now,
he would tell you that God loves him and that God sent His son, Jesus to save him. Joshua
knows that God and Jesus love him very much and only want the best for him. There is no
greater feeling as a parent then to know that I'm bringing up my children knowing God. I am
blessed to be able to live in a country that supports that decision. Every Easter I give my children
an Easter gift, and this little goody would make a perfect one for any child in your life that is
between the ages of 2-5. It is a medium sized board book covered in fabric with a precious
bunny staring back at you. With all the softness and precious face of that bunny, you can give a
child a most precious gift. A most precious gift that contains the word of our Father, written in
words that he or she can understand, along with Scripture references and beautiful illustrations.
A bunny to hug, a Bible to love.**Disclosure** This book was sent to me free of charge for my
honest review from the Z Blog Squad.”

The book by P J Lyons has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 14 people have provided feedback.
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